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Recent progress in AMS measurement of
182Hf at the CIAE *
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Abstract: In order to improve the accuracy of accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) measurement for
182Hf/180Hf, a series of measurements have been taken in the AMS laboratory at the China Institute of

Atomic Energy (CIAE). The major ones include the instantaneous monitoring of 180HfF−

5 current, testing

the stability of transmission, the alternate measurements of an unknown sample and standard, and the origin

identification and minimization of background 182W. The experimental details and the improvement in the

measurement accuracy, as well as some useful suggestions for better satisfying the requirements of certain

practical applications, are presented in this paper.
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1 Introduction

182Hf with a half life of (8.90±0.09) million years

is an ideal candidate for an indicator of a possible su-

pernova explosion in the vicinity of the solar system

within the last several million years. This may be ac-

complished by finding measurable traces of live 182Hf

on Earth [1]. Also, 182Hf is a long-lived radionuclide of

particular interest as one of the most suitable neutron

flux monitors for nuclear environment engineering.

Accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) is one of the

most promising methods to detect minute amounts

of 182Hf. Successful measurement of ultratrace 182Hf

with AMS can offer important experience for the mea-

surements of other heavy nuclides and demonstrate

the potential of AMS in the search for super heavy

nuclides.

AMS measurement of 182Hf was first reported by

Vockenhuber et al. [1]. At the Vienna Environmen-

tal Research Accelerator (VERA). The reported de-

tection limit for 182Hf/180Hf was 1.0×10−11 [1, 2].

Follow-up studies on this topic include the methods

of isobar suppression [2] and the assessment of 182Hf

AMS measurements [3]. AMS measurement of 182Hf

was first developed at the China Institute of Atomic

Energy (CIAE) with the HI-13 AMS systems in 2006

[4, 5]. Since then, a series of measures have been

taken to improve the sensitivity at the CIAE [5–8].

Table 1. Typical performances for AMS measurements of 182Hf at the CIAE.

typical 180HfF−

5 extraction overall typical 182W sensitivity of
year

current/nA efficiency
transmission

efficiency count rate, s−1 182Hf/180Hf

2006 48 3.4×10−3 1.97×10−4 6.7×10−7 4/1800 2.2 ×10−10 [5]

2008 80 7.7×10−3 2.14×10−4 1.65×10−6 7/3830 5.0 ×10−11 [7]

2009 150 — 6.41×10−4 — — —

2010 117 — 0.96×10−3 — 6/600 1.0×10−11 [8]
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Up to now, the sensitivity of about 1.0×10−11 for
182Hf/180Hf has been achieved [8]. Table 1 lists some

typical performance indices in different years. How-

ever, for the samples with 182Hf/180Hf isotopic ratio

in the order of 10−10, the measurement accuracy is

unable to satisfy the requirements of certain practi-

cal applications at the moment. Presented in this

paper is the recent progress made at the AMS Lab

of CIAE in an effort to improve the quality for AMS

measurements of 182Hf at 182Hf/Hf level of 10−10.

2 Experiments and result

2.1 Instantaneous monitoring of 180HfF−

5 cur-

rent

For dedicated AMS facilities, the sequential injec-

tion (the so-called fast cycling option [9]) of the ion

beams for a high abundance reference isotope and

that of the ultratrace isotope of interest is generally

employed. In that case, the strength of injection mag-

netic field is fixed. By switching the pre-acceleration

voltage, sequential injection can be achieved quickly,

the effect of fluctuations in the ion source output min-

imized and the measurement accuracy guaranteed.

For the AMS facility based on the HI-13 tandem ac-

celerator at the CIAE, however, the sequential injec-

tion has to be achieved by alternatively exchanging

the strength of the injection magnetic field, while the

pre-acceleration voltage is fixed. So, with a certain

value of magnetic strength, only one kind of isotope

(either the abundant isotope or the ultratrace one)

can be measured online. For the ultratrace isotope of

interest (182Hf in this case), a relatively long measur-

ing time is required in order to obtain good counting

statistics. During this time, the fluctuations in the

ion source output for the high abundance reference

isotope (180HfF−

5 in this case) are very common and,

unfortunately, unable to be monitored. The mea-

surement accuracy is therefore largely influenced. In

order to solve this problem, a technique for instan-

taneously monitoring the beam current of the high

abundance reference isotope (180HfF−

5 current) has

recently been developed at the CIAE. It is based on

simultaneous measurements of the 182Hf count rate

with a detector at the end of the AMS beam line and

the stable Hf isotope current in an off-axis Faraday

cup at the image plane of the injection magnet at

the low energy side. The detailed descriptions can be

found in Ref. [10].

In order to verify the contribution of this tech-

nique to the improvement on the measurement ac-

curacy of 182Hf/180Hf, laboratory standard samples

with 182Hf/180Hf isotopic ratio of 10−10 level were

measured. As shown in Table 2, by using this in-

stantaneous monitoring technique the relative devia-

tion (between the measured value and the standard

one) is 9%, compared to 24.6% with the traditional

sequential injection method. The total relative uncer-

tainties are 15.7% and 33.0% for instantaneous mon-

itoring and sequential injection method, respectively.

An improvement in measurement accuracy is evident.

2.2 Stability test of transmission

Although the technique of simultaneous monitor-

ing of the 180HfF−

5 current reduces the relative un-

certainty and relative deviation effectively, the devi-

ation between the measured value and the standard

one is still quite large, which may be caused mainly

by the fluctuation of transmission. So, it is necessary

to test the stability of the system. In this experiment,

two 182Hf standard samples were used to monitor the

system fluctuation. By sequentially measuring these

two samples, the system variation was obtained. As

shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the variation of the mea-

sured value with time was much larger for the stan-

dard sample with 182Hf/180Hf of 10−10 level than that

of 10−9 level. However, as shown in Fig. 2, the mea-

sured value for the 10−10 sample varies monotonously

within a typical measuring time (from 1000 s to 2500 s

for instance). If the variation is assumed to be lin-

ear, the fluctuation can be removed by continuous

interchange measurements between standard and un-

known samples (the so-called alternate measurement)

within this period. Thus the feasibility of an alternate

measurement for 182Hf needs to be tested by experi-

ments.

Table 2. Comparison between measurement accuracies obtained by using the instantaneous monitoring tech-

nique and the sequential injection method.

standard value measured value relative relative
monitoring method

of 182Hf/180Hf of 182Hf/180Hf uncertainty(%) deviation(%)

instantaneous (this work) 1.33×10−10 (1.21± 0.19)×10−10 15.7 9.0

sequential injection [11] 3.45×10−10 (2.60±0.86)×10−10 33.0 24.6
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Fig. 1. The variation of measured 182Hf/180Hf

value (for a standard sample with 182Hf/180Hf

of 1.28×10−9 ).

Fig. 2. The variation of measured 182Hf/180Hf

value (for a standard sample with 182Hf/180Hf

of 1.33×10−10).

In this experiment, 4 groups of measurements

were performed independently. In each measurement

group, the standard and simulated samples were mea-

sured in the order of standard-simulated-standard

(we named it the ‘sandwich monitoring’ technique as

shown in Table 3), then the beam line was adjusted

to its optimization for the next group. A measur-

ing time of about 500 s was used for each sample and

1600 s for each group in total. The experimental data

are listed in Table 3. According to

T =
n

I×10−9

1.6×10−19
·R0

, (1)

the transmission for standard samples can be derived,

where T and R0 denote the transmission and true

value of 182Hf/180Hf for standard samples, respec-

tively. I represents the 180HfF−

5 current with unit

nA and n is the count rate of 182M (182Hf in this

case). It should be noticed here that 182W is ignored

because the aim in this experiment is just to test the

feasibility of the alternate measurement method. Be-

cause the linear variation of transmission is assumed,

the transmission for simulated samples T ′ can be ob-

tained by

T ′ =
T1 +T2

2
, (2)

T1 and T2 denote the transmission for standard sam-

ples on both sides of the simulated one. Finally, the

value of 182Hf/180Hf for simulated samples can be cal-

culated by

R =
n

I×10−9

1.6×10−19
·T ′

. (3)

As shown in Table 3, the true value of 182Hf/180Hf

for simulated samples is 1.33×10−10 , the same as

that of the standard one and the calculated result

is (1.36±0.11)×10−10, average value of 4 calculated

ones. The relative deviation and uncertainty are 2.1%

and 8.1%, respectively. This result is obviously better

Table 3. Alternate measurements between standard and simulated samples.

count rate average standard calculated calculated calculated

order sample of 182Hf 180HfF−

5 value (R0) transmission(T ) transmission(T ′) value(R)

current/nA

1 standard 0.085±0.021 116.26 1.33×10−10 (9.29±2.25)×10−4

simulated 0.044±0.009 43.33 1.33×10−10 (12.30±1.82)×10−4 (1.39±0.30)×10−10

standard 0.058±0.011 47.91 1.33×10−10 (15.40±2.86)×10−4

2 standard 0.030±0.008 56.77 1.33×10−10 (6.72±1.73)×10−4

simulated 0.038±0.006 52.47 1.33×10−10 (9.00±1.25)×10−4 (1.36±0.22)×10−10

standard 0.039±0.006 43.94 1.33×10−10 (11.30±1.81)×10−4

3 standard 0.028±0.005 45.86 1.33×10−10 (7.76±1.47)×10−4

simulated 0.040±0.006 43.16 1.33×10−10 (10.70±1.31)×10−4 (1.47±0.23)×10−10

standard 0.039±0.006 36.49 1.33×10−10 (13.60±2.17)×10−4

4 standard 0.026±0.007 36.13 1.33×10−10 (9.14±2.54)×10−4

simulated 0.035±0.006 34.39 1.33×10−10 (14.20±1.90)×10−4 (1.21±0.20)×10−10

standard 0.047±0.007 30.89 1.33×10−10 (19.30±2.82)×10−4
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than the single measurement mentioned in Section

2.1. Thus the alternate measurement is feasible for

improving the measurement accuracy.

However, the uncertainty and deviation are still

too large to satisfy real applications. There are two

main reasons. One is the low counting statistics. The

other is that the variation of system is not strictly

monotone within a 1600 s measuring time interval. A

shorter measuring time will lead to more linear vari-

ation during a standard-sample-standard measuring

cycle and get higher measurement accuracy. To main-

tain sufficient count rate statistics for 182Hf with a

shorter counting time, the only way is to increase the
180HfF−

5 current. Recently, the conical collector used

previously in ion sources has just been replaced by a

spherical one, which may bring about an increase in

extraction efficiency by about 3 times. In addition,

the wheel of the sample holder can now be rotated

both clockwise and counterclockwise, which makes

the measurements of a series of samples/standard ef-

ficient and flexible.

2.3 The origin of 182W

In the measurement of 182Hf with AMS, the inter-

ference of isobar 182W is almost an irresolvable prob-

lem. So far, there has been no way to separate 182W

totally from the 182Hf events. During the measure-

ment procedure, the stable tungsten isotope of 183W

was also measured by tuning the beam line to its op-

eration parameters at our laboratory. The net 182Hf

events can be obtained by subtracting the 182W con-

tribution, being estimated by a measured 182W/183W

ratio in 182Hf free samples (blank samples) and 183W

events, from the total events of mass A=182. This

is named the isotopic deduction method. Generally,

the deduction method of 182W depends on the origin

of tungsten directly. In our former calculations [8],

tungsten is usually considered to come mainly from

samples. Recently, Forstner and co-authors pointed

out that a substantial part of 182W background may

come from the ion source [3]. If 182W mainly comes

from the ion source, the 182W count rate measured

by the detector should be irrelevant to 180HfF−

5 cur-

rent, and the 182W events should be deducted just

as count rate. Otherwise, the count rate should be

normalized by the corresponding off-axis current. So,

it is necessary to test the origin of 182W in experi-

ments. In this work, all of the useful data for blank

samples were collected to investigate this problem. As

shown in Fig. 3, the preliminary result shows that the
182W count rate is almost constant with the increase

of 180HfF−

5 current. This implies that the tungsten

mainly comes from the ion source.

Fig. 3. 182W count rate (N/T ) vs. off-axis cur-

rent (I) for blank samples.

2.4 Suppression factor of 182W

Suppression factor of 182W is an important index

in the measurement of 182Hf. This factor is defined

as the value of 182W/180Hf in blank samples divided

by the measured value of 182W/180Hf using the AMS

method. In order to satisfy a certain requirement of

measurement sensitivity, the upper limit of the tung-

sten component in the measured samples should be

estimated with the suppression factor of 182W, which

is important to the chemical preparation of measured

samples [12]. Research indicates that by choosing the

fitted chemical form as the target material and ex-

traction ions in an ion source, the 182W is suppressed

largely. In Ref. [1], a 182W suppression of about 6000

can be achieved using HfF−

5 ions. Later, a 182W sup-

pression of about 36000 [3] was reported at the same

laboratory. In their work, however, the 182W suppres-

sion is just a relative factor which is different from the

definition here. So far, there have been no reports

about the suppression factor of 182W. In our work,

the blank samples were measured by using the induc-

tively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)

method and the suppression factors were calculated,

where the ratio of 182W/180Hf about 1.0×10−11 with

the AMS method for blank samples is used. Table

4 lists the data in detail. It is shown that the sup-

pression factor of 182W is greater than 108. Thus,

the suppression factor was obtained firstly in experi-

ments. However, it is worth noting that in the exper-

iment, the value of 182W/180Hf with the AMS method

is obtained by formula (3), where the counts of 180Hf

are relevant to 180HfF−

5 current. Because the 182W

count rate is irrelevant to 180HfF−

5 currents as men-

tioned in Section 2.3, the suppression factor has a

negative correlation with the 180HfF−

5 currents. The
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Table 4. Suppression factor of 182W is calculated using the values measured by ICP-MS.

sample weight of volume of measured component of component calculated suppression

(powder) powder/mg solution/mL w with ICP-MS/(mg·L−1) of W (wt%) 182W/180Hf factor

NH4HF2 81.4 50 0.022 0.001 — —

HfO2 (99.9%) 83.4 100 1.508 0.181 1.36×10−3 —

HfF∗

4 121.0 100 1.939 0.160 1.20×10−3 1.20×108

HfF4 (commercial) 111.3 100 2.335 0.210 1.58×10−3 1.58×108

HfF∗

4 was obtained by multiphase synthesis [13] from NH4HF2 and HfO2.

measured value of 182W/180Hf with AMS at the CIAE

listed in Table 1 is usually the typical one (the best

one). So, the suppression factor listed in Table 4 is

actually the best one.

3 Summary and outlook

Although a sensitivity of 1.0×10−11(182Hf/180Hf)

has now been achieved in the measurement of 182Hf

at the CIAE, the measurement accuracy for samples

with 182Hf/180Hf of 10−10 level is still unable to sat-

isfy the requirements of certain practical applications.

The following measures have been taken to solve this

problem.

Firstly, a technique of instantaneous monitoring

of 180HfF−

5 current on an off-axis Faraday cup has

been developed. In order to verify the contribution of

this technique to the improvement in the accuracy of
182Hf/180Hf measurement, laboratory standard sam-

ples with a 182Hf/180Hf isotopic ratio with the level

of 10−10 were measured, and the result was compared

with those by using the traditional sequential injec-

tion method. It turns out that a substantial reduction

in measurement uncertainty can be achieved.

Secondly, in order to reduce the uncertainty orig-

inating from transmission fluctuation, alternate mea-

surements of standard and unknown samples were

used. The experimental results show that the mea-

surement accuracy can be largely improved for sam-

ples with 182Hf/Hf of 10−10 level by using this ‘sand-

wich monitoring’ technique. After the installation of

the new ion source with a spherical collector, it is

expected that the 180HfF−

5 current will be increased,

measuring time shortened, and transmission fluctua-

tion better overcome by using the ‘sandwich monitor-

ing’ method.

In the case of the origin of 182W in the measure-

ment of 182Hf, the preliminary experimental data in-

dicate that the tungsten mainly comes from the ion

source. This result is important for the correct choice

of the deduction method of 182W. But the amount of

data in this work is insufficient, and more data should

be collected later.

Finally, the suppression factor of 182W was first

obtained in experiments. It is shown that the sup-

pression factor of 182W is up to 108. This is important

for the chemical preparation of measured samples.

In the near future, we will focus on the optimiza-

tion of alternate measurement between standard and

unknown samples and assessment of the deduction

method of 182W, so that the measurement accuracy

can be improved further.
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